interested, contact Sarah_Patterson1@baylor.edu.
the season. For additional information or if you and a friend are
for pictures and reminding the Baylor community of the reason for
leadership. Deadline to apply is today
experience is an exciting and dynamic weekend during which you will
Blacklight bowling is available in the Baylor Gameroom. Follow
@baylorunionboard on Instagram. For additional information, contact
rebecca_tucker@baylor.edu.
big event! We are now looking for this year's Mary and Joseph for
We are looking for enthusiastic! We are now looking for this year's Mary and Joseph for

Baroque Cello and Viola da gamba. Praised by critics for his "flawless
Evensong sung by the St. Alban's Choir celebrating the Feast of Christ
Waco. The Sacred Arts Series continues on November 24 with Choral

Sponsored by McLennan County
Volunteer. Donations stay in
Waco Downtown Farmer's Market
information, click here.

Sundown Sessions: Fall Festival

RESCHEDULED: Food For Families Food Fun,
Saturday, November 23, 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Student Tailgate
Students and fans are invited to the Student Tailgate to celebrate the game!
Saturday, November 23, 2:30 p.m., at the Student
Football vs Texas (Presented by H-E-B)
Saturday, November 23, 2019, at McLane Stadium. For

Sundown Sessions: Spider-Man Far From Home

Sundown Sessions: Spider-Man: Far From Home

Sundown Sessions: Spider-Man Still Being a Part of MCU by

Success in tandem: Ronan Crafts, Olivia Muckenthaler 
Connect

For additional information, contact ELR@baylor.edu.
Leadership. Deadline to apply is today

FitWell Tip of the Week by Baylor

For an application, contact TC@baylor.edu.

for Global Engagement. Ubreak is back with cuisine from around the
World in partnership with International Education Week! Come try a
Dinner from around the world with International Education Week!

You need to meet with a Student Involvement Specialist to talk about
opportunities to join a group, click here.

ibelieve@baylor.edu. For additional information, click here or contact
for Global Engagement. Hosted/sponsored by the Center for Global Engagement.
Telecounseling Center!

Get plugged in to CONNECT today! Just use your normal Baylor login to
access.


Stay connected with Student Life